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The last riding type keuring of the 2013 tour was at Pennock Point. Our host Sandi Lieb
has been a KWPN-NA member for 28 years and this was the 11th keuring she has
hosted.
We started today with Ahsianita M2S (Ulysses M2S x Harnita ster pref by Ahorn pref,
owned by Sakura Hill Farm, bred by Morningside Stud) in the jumping IBOP. She
showed a good attitude and rideablity. Her canter, reflexes and technique were
correct, giving her 75 points to pass her test.
The mare Eaglea ster IBOP PROK ( Contester x Lanner by Rubinstein, owned/bred by
Sandi lieb) passed her IBOP and was presented today to have her conformation
evaluated for keur. This supple and powerful mare easily earned her Keur and because
she already had her PROK certificate, she became Elite today. She also earned the high
point ribbon of the keuring.
The hunter mare Farandola was a pretty type with nice expression. Her balanced
supple canter and her jumping technique were her high lights. The combination
earned her the ster predicate and keur eligible.
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The hunter foal Intoxicating (Redwine x Bittersweet PROK by Inspekteur, owned/bred
by Christine Miller of Oakmont Farm) was one of the nicest hunter types we seen this
year. She is well developed with good proportions and has quality legs. In movement
her canter was well balanced showing enough length of stride. She also earned the
awarded for the top young hunter.
The top jumper foal today was Irideon Du Rouet (Champion FP x UreedomVDL by
Baloubet du Rouet, owned/ bred by Jessica Clinton). This colt showed enough
development and sufficient movement and was also the top young jumper.
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The top dressage foal was the UB 40 son Improv. (d. Zodica elite by Rousseau,
owned/bred by Sandi Lieb). This well-developed colt show good dressage type and is
well portioned. In the trot he has sufficient use of the hind leg but the front leg
showed good reach. His balanced canter was his best gait today earning him an orange
ribbon and the title of Best Young Dressage Horse.

First Premiums
Dressage Foals
Improv (UB 40 x Rousseau)
Innamorath PF (Métall x OO Seven)
Jumping Foals
Irideon Du Rouet (Champion FP x Baloubet du Rouet)
Improv

Hunter Foal
Intoxicating (Redwine x Inspekteur)
Ster, IBOP, Keur and Elite
Dressage Mares
Eagle ster IBOP PROK (Contester x Rubinstein) - elite
Hunter Mare
Farandola (Navarone x Idocus) - keur eligible
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Reports from the Road generally
feature first premium or ‘standout’ horses.

Jumper IBOP
Ahsianita (Ulysses M2S x Ahorn)

